Defective regional immunity in the respiratory tract of neonates is attributable to hyporesponsiveness of local dendritic cells to activation signals.
A variety of studies suggest that the increased susceptibility of neonates to allergic and infectious respiratory diseases is due to delayed postnatal maturation of local mucosal immune function. We have recently demonstrated that the postnatal development of the major resident APC population in the respiratory tract (RT), class II MHC (Ia)-bearing dendritic cells (DC), is delayed relative to that in other tissues, and that both the intensity of Ia expression on these RTDC and their density within respiratory epithelia remain low until after weaning. The present study focuses on the functional capacity of neonatal RTDC and their responses to exogenous stimuli, and demonstrates that 1) infant Ia+ RTDC respond poorly to GM-CSF, under conditions that stimulate high levels of Ia expression and concomitant APC activity in adult cells; 2) both infant and adult RTDC contain a subpopulation of Ia- cells recognized by mAb OX62 that also respond poorly to GM-CSF; 3) inhalation of microbial stimuli or parenteral administration of IFN-gamma triggers rapid recruitment of DC into the airway epithelium and lung parenchyma of adults; this response is markedly attenuated in newborns and does not attain levels of competence until after weaning; and 4) endogenous macrophage-mediated suppression of the RTDC response to GM-CSF, the principal mechanism limiting in situ DC functional maturation in the adult lung, is highly active in the neonates. Taken together with earlier evidence of the relatively rapid postnatal development of T and B cell function in these animals, the present findings suggest that the sluggish performance of respiratory mucosal immune function(s) during infancy is attributable primarily to delayed maturation of local DC populations.